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The Belgians in England

Germany.** I }tHive never heard any\ 
British person express a desire for 1 
the U.S.A. to come into the war, in- \ 
ded I think the government especial
ly wants her to Stay out. • They seem 
to think the U.S.A. is more useful to 
the Àllîes as a neutral than she would ' 
tie as an active ally.

On the other hand, they
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GEORGE SNOW»*

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

l am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date , 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will he 

, yarned ^out with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF

$

TEE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END ft
By an Âbierican Resïiïênt in Britain.

1 u •
Order a Case To-day<Natk>ndl Mrigtfzine^Oct., lUs.) ftî&’ttitet with unb<|ief- fr||h some, 

JT has been very sad to see the mail y wHné "Others believéd him, but there 
Belgian p^le 'here "wild have wS£ no Stilly tine foay orThe other.

Tie, gave no heed tcy his business, and 
f weijt about publicly-lecturing on what 

he, had learned and sent thousands of 
pestéards all over ''Belgium. \ ipv- 

•WMteved him, Bar the gréât major 
laiighed at*him or said, ”1fes, some
time, but nbt now ’

it

‘EVERY PAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

d
cannot

understand America’s “silence” andm Pm homes. They,
have with gréât ‘klndneife from «patience.” At present they do not 

understand and they do not respect 
or admire her for it; indeéd I have 
heard many disagreeable and sneer
ing remarks from those who care not 
it they hurt by their words, while 
real friends take pains to avoid the 
subject, or else confine themselves to 
questions or perhaps polite excuses 
for America. You see, they do not 
understand how America, standing 
for all she does, could have remained 
silent when Belgium was invaded.

Just between you and me, what
ever America might do would meet 
with sharp criticism here. We find 
the travelled Britisher a really splen
did and delightful person. He, hav
ing been to America, appreciates it 
and the American people, but the 
great majority of people here do not 
like Americans. In the first place, 
they don’t want to know.

Americans are, to some extent, to 
blame for this. They come over here 
in their thousands and many make 
great mistakes in their conduct here. 
I think the average American is so 
passionately pro^d of being an Am
erican and so gênerously eager that 
others should know and share his 
blessings that he is apt to talk too 
much. The very fact that so many 
Americans do come over here con
vinces the people that we have noth-
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MILKthe,, Bfityiah people, whq, have taken 
them into their homes and are caring 
for them in every way, it nas been 
fouû’d ffiore -éa/tfsfàctbfÿ ko give thefci 
temporary bornés by themselves, ào 
numerous furnished houses have been 
lent to them and hundreds of other 
houses and fiats have been tempo
rarily furnished for ithem. They are 
much happier by tiiemsefves, prepar
ing their own food and living in their 
own way. In such instances they 
are either provided with t^e food each 
week or with a regular weekly allow
ance of moneys. ,

At first/-tCey were discouraged in 
their wishes to secure work, and it 
caused some unhappiness among 
them, for they are naturally so very 
industrious. Now that all kinds Of 
labor has become so scarce, the assis
tance of the refugees is welcomed, and 
is better all around. They are splen
did munition workers. Immediately 
after Christmas we had a Belgian 
woman and her three half-grown 
children with us for a little over a 
month. They were superior people 
ail'd had been, before the war, of con
siderable wealth. They came from 
Liege where the husband still remains 
trying to protect their property. He 
is, or was, a member of the “guard 
civique,” not being eligible for the 
army because of frail health.

You may notice that I am not men
tioning his name. It is for this rea
son: So many letter go astray these, 
days and information in them is used 
to the disadvantage of innocent peo
ple. When people rire highly <k>n- 
nectéd, the Germans would be Very 
glad of any information concerning 
them. The wife Madattie 
told me many interesting bits of news 
of the first few days Or weeks tif war, 
and I saw niahy of her lett rs receiv
ed from her people. Of Course there 
are no letters now, as the Germans 
éeverly punish any Belgian who sends 
or receives a letter without itts pas
sing first through their hands, and a 
letter that goes through their hands 
is worse than no letter.

A sister of hers was imprisoned 
for five day's because she wrote a let
ter to her son who was in Holland. 
This same sister has had sortie in
teresting expediences With tiermian 
officers. Her husband is a physician 
and obliged by Germans to work in 
their hospitals, and in times of rush 
I understand she is also sent in to 
help, as she is very clear ât nursing. 
She always hâs at least five 'Germhn 
officers in her Monte to provide for 
daily, and so far they have dritte no 
worse than sférilfiier front door, 
which was so nüich admired that they 
deemed it wbffhy ti> be "èëtit td ;Ger- 
mariy. You see, the city she lives in' 
is noted for its beautiful old front 
doors, or it was noted fOr them. The 
doors are nearly all In Germany now.

At about Christmas time the Ger
man officers convinced Madam 
sister that her sons (seventeen and

, jiyiSRYdescription & pattern making^
Saw MsH Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 1
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arid all kinds of Machinery» etc. iTh|s man is one of the people now 
sought after by the Germans. I 
told the German blacklist is posted in 
all the Committee rooms established 
here for the relief of the Belgian 
refugees, so that they may atf know 
fo whom it iis unsafe to return to 
Belgium. This man is in England 
and has no intention of returning for 
sometime.

Of course you have heard of the 
German atrocitiefc and no doubt, like 
most other people, found them unbe
lievable until convinced by Germany 
herself that it was quite possible. 1 
have enough first-hand

With our equipment we are enabled tb guarantee every satis- 
ui „. faction‘and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
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Don t Delay ! stories to 
make me believe anything of Ger
many today.

One thing has especially impress -d 
mo. practically all the Belgians that 
I have talked with express sympathy 
for the German soldiers. There seems 
to be little bitterness against them, 
but the German officers come in for 
most violent hatred. Over and over

Write For Our Low Prices
Of

Don’t .put off buying your supply of
Ham Butt Pork

F at Back Pork I 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-----and-----

All Lines ol General Provisions.

Riverside Blanketsit
they have told me of the soldiers tel
ling them they did not wish to fight 
tlte Belgians, and also o.f how the 
soldiers were told they were in France 
when really only in Belgium, and of 
the surprise and .sorrow among these 
ordinary soldiers when they learned 
the truth.

Of course I do not know how they 
feel about it now, perhaps the seqds 
of hate sown in their hearts by their 
superiors has taken root and pro
duced a flourishing growth.

You speak of my work among the 
Belgians, and that you are interested 
to know about it, but it is nothing, 
only a “wee drop in the bucket,” of 
which there is little to tell.

Some of my good American friends 
sent me boxes of clothing that I dis
tributed personally or handed over 
to one of the committees for

any longer.

The demand for these famous Blankets is in
creasing rapidly, and later on you might experience 
difficulty in getting them.

✓
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ing worth while at home to 
keep us there. Down deep in their 
hearts they have never forgiven us 
for our old revolt

see or

!t

The RIVERSIDE WOOLLEN MILLS, Ltd. I have actually 
had people ask me if the “better 
class of Americans do not feel that it 
was a mistake,” and also if I do not 
think the time will 
will return to the fold.

m
Riverside, near Mackinson’s Crossing. 9

come when ye 
You see we 

are really the “prodigal son” and the 
“fatted calf” awaits us.

has
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Seriously, though, I do feel this 

war is bringing the tw0 
into a better knowledge and under
standing of each other. The British HEARN & COMPANY! countries

are a fine people; I wish it were 
possible for us to make them 
warm friends.

« ■ our
Our differences are 

more in terms of expression than in 
fact. . 4 * »
_RspeciaIly would ^ like to tell your 

many readers of the intense gratitude 
of the Belgian people to the Amer
icans for what they have done and 
for what they are doing for them and 
their stricken country, 
times have I heard them say with 
deep emotion in speaking of the Am
ericans, “Oh, they are so good ; they 
are so good!”

?

8L JdIh’i, Kewfomadlaad.that
if purpose.

It has been and is a big task to 
feed and clothe these unfortunate 
people, the majority of them being 
•people %h’o before the war were ac
customed to the comforts and luxuries 
of life. Comparatively few of the 
poor or^peasant class escaped to Eng
land. Theÿ, as always, suffer cruelly 
in this awful war. The work that 
has interested me the ihost is Send
ing comforts to the men at the frdnt.

I am particularly Interested in the 
Belgian soldiers. It is impossible 
for them to “write home” for what 
they want, and their people can send 
nothing, so I try to help a little there, 
but as I shid before, it is such a little.

Perhaps you would 'like tb know 
whdt I send them. Socks, 
towels, carbolic soap, candels, leather 
boot laces, mittens, scarves, conden
sed milk, chocblate and acid drops, 
insect powder, tooth brushes and 
tooth powder, and cigarettes! Oh, 
how they crave those cigarettes! 
They ape very grateful for everything 
but the cigarettes call forth everlast
ing blessings. In every box I also 
send a nice big fat fruit cake, and it 
delights them.
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SPECIAL TO OUTPORT 
-SHOP-KEEPERS-

1
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I»:So manyaNew GRAY” EnginesP

S' 1
t1 À good engine at a reâsonabîe ^tice with the \ 

Tactory guarantee behind it.

” Kerosene Engines,
Fulton Self Sparking Engîîres 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.
The largest stock of

K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 
Lubricating Oil, Etc. -

^ r i ' » ♦ 7
Call and see us. Oj5en every night.

It will cost you only a few cents to send 
. It may save you many dollars, 

It is to your advantage to find out about 
the splendid line of

A refugee from Liege told me this 
story: In the winter, two Belgians.

Relief 
and

us a
working for the American 
Commission, s]<6 stopped
roughly treated by German officials, 
who took from them the small Ameri
can flags they were wearing

were£
»
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POUND GOODSij
ï

and
ordered them to wear no badges with
out their permission. News of this

shirts, that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left jj 
over. All will sell at a good profit. j

ii
X

!was quickly spread among the in
habitants, and next day practically 
the whole population appeared with 
American 
breasts.

ij
-’s

’
flags pinned on their 

She said the shops could 
not begin to supply the demand, but 
that did not prevent their quick and 
private manufacture.

nineteen years), Who had been sent 
over to England for safety, were in

;
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ROBERT TEMPLETON,great danger because terrible things 
were to happen there, so she was 
allowed five ct'ays to come and get 
them, and her titiShitfhd’s life to be 
the price of hêr ’failiire tb return in' 
that time. So cohViridbd was she that 
her hoys wbiîld not be safe in Enfg-

!A.M. Murray
^ôWRÎN'G’S cove.1

,
Ij I,1Now I have taken up a lot of your 

time with this long and rambling let
ter, which was- intended only to let 
you know we exiles do thoroughly 
appreciate being remembered when 
so far away from home. There is 
also the hope that you, with 
great opportunities 
quaint with our loved fellow-country
men, when speaking of the Belgian 
people, give assurance of their 
heartfelt gratitude to the great and 
generous American people. f -

333 Water Street.>\

Since I began this letter my cook 
has had a letter from her brother, 
who is a “Tommy” at the front. In 

lhnd that she insisted upon taking the winter he had his feet frozen 
them back in spite of everything told arid poisoned as a result of four days 
her to the contrary here. However,Hiri the trenches with the water abbvë 
she wâs persurided to leave them ’in his knees.
Holland, and is very thankful now, if rid many dead were in it, and it was 
wheri she knows they -tfould Have been,' impossible for the 
sent as pMsotfefs to Germany hhd | or exercise to Keep warm, becàüse 

.‘she taken them hack into Belgium.
1 have talked with many of the 

Belgians and they all agree in their 
stories of the harshness of the Ge'r-f 
man treatment of Belgium. One nice

W-j
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WINTER COAT S !
♦WHY WISH SHITS EXCELL!your 

and wide ac- *
The water was Very foul \ ♦

MMfa ♦>men to stand efect
♦tLadies Heavy Tweed &

' it* . rn X 6 5# I W 3 **•

Black Winter Coats,
Prices from $5.00 to $lé.OO

BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their^ line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
trés of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE :-i—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

♦the Germans were near,and If so inuch 
as a finger appeared it was instanfly 
shot

Reinforcements

t♦
♦

abvketisi is the ♦
If ALL ANI> AD VAC! ATIwere delayed in 

reaching them arid nearly his whole 
company were wiped out. He is à

P
young woman from Brussels has tedd

of her own talks with the re-1 nice, honest-faced English boy 
fugees from Louvain as they arrived, nineteen years. Now he writes that 
terrifiéd, in Brussels. Some Of her it is dreadful ovér there, very hot 
own relatives were among those dfiy- and nêitliêr side ritile to bury their 
en before the German Soldiers when Segti, and the pest of files make life 
the Belgian army tvàs making ftsi hardly worth living, tie says the 
heroic stand against them. Some deaci are literally black with flies, 
were crazed by their experiences and and the sights and odors are almost 
could not talk or tell of their suffer- unbearable 
ings.

tme of ♦

M Lowest Prices
•- ' - ■ mhs#' 4 - f *v, 1

♦) 1, ffj ♦:'

These Coats were bfatîght at Sample^PrrceS, ^and we want k, 
0 gîVe our Customers file privilege af getting a Good Coat 

CHEAP.

♦.1
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lJERSEYS & SWEATERS
We have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s anà Childrens. 

Wool Jerseys and Sweater^ Selling Cheap to clear.

■ WÜ'ÀL YARN 
90c. per pound (16

♦This is horrid to tell you, but I 
One of the questions I ask all Bel- have come to the point where I think, 

gians in this: “Preceding the war, did people must know the horrid things 
Belgians fear that France might vio- in order that they may truly ^-realize 
late the neutrality of Belgium in- the horros of war and perhaps wake 
order to attack -Germany ? You know up to the uselessness and the itnbecil- 
Germany claims that France' intend- ity of it all. '
ed to do this.. The answer has al- However, until all the nations 
ways been, “No, we have long fear- strong enough majority to wake up 
ed Germany, but never France.” and agree that war shall not be, I 

In March, before the outbreak of believe that every country should be 
a cousin of Madam ——’s went prepared. That brings me to the 

to Germany for several weeks’ work thought of my own dear couritry. The 
connected with his business, and soon longer I remain away from the U.S.A. 
after his arrival, quite by accident, the more proud I am to be an Am- ' 
he stumbled upon the knowledge that erican and the stronger grows my 
Germany was getting ready for the wish to return.
invasion of Belgium. He made cer- tHÊÈE is naturally much interest 
tain that it was true and rushed baok ^ just now in the attitude of the 
to his country, going at once with tits Ü'.S.A. and her action in regard to 
Information to the highest quarers. the reply to her Lusitania Note from
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H ♦Motor Oil ! Ioz.) ior a

!iIn Casks and I and 
5 gallon Tins.NieMIe, Inkpen « (Me
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Agents lor Un jars Udodry 4 Bye Works,
___ _____________*

♦ tIwar, ♦

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.iV

THE BRITISH CL0IHI k, EÜ.
Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.
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